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Background

• Hepatitis C virus antibody testing (anti-HCV) does not distinguish between 
current and past HCV infections.

• RNA or antigen testing is required to determine current HCV status and ensure 
linkage to care.

• WHO 2017 guidance recommends single-assay testing

• NICE 2012 guidance recommends labs should automatically test anti-HCV 
positive samples for the presence of HCV RNA (reflex testing) or refer to a lab 
which can perform the test.

• UK SMI 2017 on screening for hepatitis C infection advises standard laboratory 
services.

• Resource for commissioners for appropriate/standard microbiology investigations 
that should be provided as part of the clinical / public health package.



WHO guidelines on hepatitis testing



UK standards for screening 
for HCV



Baseline questionnaire to labs on HCV testing
• Rapid Snap Survey of current HCV testing practices in UK NHS laboratories

• Labs recruited through the UK Clinical Virology Network (N=26) in October 
2021

• 7 questions completed on-line or emailed responses

1. For any sample found to be anti-HCV positive, does your laboratory undertake a reflex HCV RNA test (whether in-
house or referred to another lab)? Yes/No

2. For any sample found to be anti-HCV positive, does your laboratory undertake a reflex HCV antigen test (whether 
in-house or referred to another lab)? Yes/No

3. Please describe details of any barriers (e.g. contractual, financial, etc.) to undertaking reflex testing for HCV RNA 
or antigen.

4. Does your laboratory use HCV RNA and/or HCV core antigen as a first line test (i.e. without testing for anti-HCV)? 
Yes - HCV RNA/Yes - core Ag/Yes - both/No

5. Does your laboratory have the platforms to implement HCV core antigen testing? Yes/No
6. If your laboratory undertakes HCV diagnostic testing on dried blood spots (DBS), do you undertake a reflex HCV 

RNA test on any DBS found to be anti-HCV positive (whether in-house or referred to another lab)? Yes/No
7. Does your laboratory add a commentary to an HCV RNA or HCV core antigen positive result indicating the need 

for referral to specialist services for treatment? Yes/No



Results
N 
(N=26)

%

Reflex RNA 23 88%

Reflex core antigen 5 19%

First line RNA/core antigen*
- RNA first line only
- Core antigen first line only
- Both HCV RNA and core antigen first line
- Neither HCV RNA or core antigen first line
- Missing

4
1
1
19
1

15%
4%
4%
73%

Platform for core antigen testing 10 (including 1 testing 
core antigen first line)

38%

Reflex on DBS
- Yes
- No
- Missing

8
6
12

31%
23%
46%

Commentary on RNA or core antigen for linkage to care 25 96%

* 2 responses indicated first line 
RNA for immunocompromised



Barriers to reflex HCV RNA or core antigen testing
Sample: volume

• Sample volume (can be insufficient for RNA especially from PWID)

Sample: type

• Follow up plasma sample requested for HCV RNA- ensures adequate volume

• Serum used for serology- not appropriate for HCV PCR

• Shortage of reagents for HCV antigen

• RNA assay is Qiagen artus as per tender, only allows for testing of plasma. Serum is used for serology

• Qualitative result issued, not quantitative as sample type is not recommended by manufacturers

• Age: if >48 hours need repeat sample

Costs

• No budget for antigen testing currently, unlikely to be supported unless significant benefit to adding

Tender restrictions

• External service users may request specific antibody or RNA testing only.  Host trust accepts reflex RNA testing 

Other 

• Use HCV core antigen as first line in newly ?acute HCV, but reflex test antibody



Hepatitis C surveillance context in England

• In UK, HCV testing is mainly done in public (NHS) laboratories and testing is 
free of charge  (very small contribution of private laboratories)

• SGSS: routine, automated daily extract from NHS and private laboratory 
information management systems of diagnoses of notifiable organisms

• Sentinel surveillance of blood borne virus testing: 21 laboratories report tests 
regardless of result ( i.e positive and negative results), with additional markers

• Hepatitis C treatment monitoring and outcome registry: data from 2015 since 
introduction of DAAs. 

• UKHSA has legal permissions and mandate to collect and process patient 
confidential data on notifiable disease (e.g. name, NHS number, DoB) without 
consent for public health (surveillance of communicable diseases)



Investigating reflex testing using surveillance data

Reflex testing defined as RNA or Ag test within 1 week of anti-HCV

Between 2015 and 2020, 2.2% (60,949 / 2,711,153) of individuals tested for anti-HCV were positive 
(19 labs)

• 69.5% (42,389) were reflex tested

• 8.0% (4,853) were RNA tested between one week and six months

• 1.5% (894) between six and 12 months and 

• 21.0% (12,813) had no RNA test within 12 months. 

The proportion reflex testing rose from 66.9% in 2015 to 83.9% in 2020

Previous analysis between 2008 and 2013, reflex testing was 52.7%

Median time to treatment following anti-HCV positive result

Persons reflex tested: 183 days 

Persons non reflex tested (between one week and six months): 214 days



Cost comparison of reflex and non-reflex pathway for 
persons diagnosed in 2019 England and reported to SSBBV

Unit cost 
(£)

Number of 
persons

Total Cost (£)

Non-reflex pathway

Anti-HCV test 7.4 529,553 3,918,692

Referral of Anti-HCV positives 

Phlebotomy for additional bloods 5

12,784

63,920

General Practitioner appointment and additional bloods 35 447,440

Outpatient appointment and additional bloods 125 1,598,000

HCV-RNA test 64 12,784 818,176

Referral of HCV-RNA positives 75 5,500 412,500

Total
5,213,288 - 6,747,368

Reflex pathway

Anti-HCV test 7.4 529,553 3,918,692

HCV-RNA test on Anti-HCV positives 64 12,784 818,176

Referral of HCV-RNA positives 75 5,500 412,500

Total 5,149,368



Summary

• Variations in reflex testing commissioning and provision across England

• Barriers include sample volume and inappropriate samples to conduct RNA, 
testing being requested by external services.

• Proportion of tests reflex tested have increased over time

• Reflex testing is associated with earlier treatment 

• Efficiencies are gained by moving to reflex testing, by preventing unnecessary 
appointments and multiple positive anti-HCV tests

• There is a need for the co-commissioning of testing, treatment and care based 
on an HCV diagnosis rather than component test result



List of lab sites responding to survey
• Virology and Molecular Pathology, Coventry and Warwickshire Pathology Services

• Edinburgh SVC

• Royal Devon and Exeter

• Leeds Teaching Hospitals Trust

• Newcastle Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

• Virology, Dept. of Infection Sciences, Viapath LLP, Guy's & St. Thomas' NHS Foundation Trust

• Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

• West of Scotland Specialist Virology Centre, Glasgow

• Northwest London Pathology Dept of I&I

• NHS Grampian - Department of Medical Microbiology and Virology

• Health Service Laboratories, London

• Bristol PHL/ UKHSA Regional SW/ Severn Infection Sciences

• Regional Virus laboratory Belfast

• Berkshire Surrey Pathology Services

• Birmingham Public Health Laboratory

• Dept of Virology, Hull University Teaching Hospitals

• Plymouth

• Department of Microbiology & Infection; University Hospitals Sussex (East side)

• King's College Hospital South London Specialist Virology Centre

• Southampton Specialist Virology Centre

• UKHSA Cambridge Laboratory

• Microbiology Department, Royal Oldham Hospital

• Derby

• Welsh Specialist Virology Centre, Cardiff

• East Kent Microbiology

• Nottingham

Huge thanks to the CVN sites for a rapid response (in <48 
hours!) and engagement with this survey and testing for 
Hepatitis C

Thanks to Kelsey McOwat for input into early survey design
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